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BY Roger C. Kostmayer
US Senators Collins and Grass-

ley, and most Republican senators, 
say they don’t understand why Dr. 
Christine Ford (Judge Kavana-
ugh’s accuser) and all Democratic 
senators want an FBI background 
investigation of the alleged at-
tempted rape and sexual assault, 
before holding a final hearing.

The short answer is based on 
precedent, common sense and 
fairness, and the fact that the Sen-
ate’s “advise and consent” function 
is, essentially, a job interview for 
a powerful lifetime job.  A full 
nonpartisan background inves-

tigation, conducted by experts, 
would not take long and it would 
provide a fact based context for 
both the Senate Committee and 
the American people.  Corroborat-
ing witnesses and statements give 
evidentiary support and a basis for 
judging credibility.  After an FBI 
investigation, like the one so en-
thusiastically endorsed by Senators 
Grassley and Hatch in the strange-
ly similar 1991 Judge Thomas/ 
Anita Hill hearings, a public hear-
ing should be scheduled.

The questions both citizens and 
senators ask in “he said, she said’ 
confrontations usually include:  

What are witnesses hiding and 
what are their motives?; Who is for 
and who is against transparency, 
lie detector tests and a thorough 
investigation that could either 
confirm or condemn.  Though it’s 
not dispositive, only Dr. Ford has 
initiated, taken and passed a lie 
detector test; named witnesses; and 
demanded a rigorous investigation.  

A prompt background investiga-
tion that produces a shared set of 
facts is required before confirming 
a candidate for a lifetime position 
that requires absolute truthfulness, 
integrity, nonpartisanship, fairness, 
and impartiality.  n

• Letter to the Editor

Who’s Hiding What?

 n Sept 19
The Key West Police De-

partment, with the help of a 
grant from the Florida De-
partment of Transportation, is 

rolling out a program aimed at improving the 
safety of bicyclists and pedestrians in particu-
larly accident-prone areas of the island.

Recent studies have shown that Key West, 
when compared to cities of equal size, ranks 
#4 for bicycle injuries and #4 for incidents 
involving pedestrians. Over the past several 
years, Key West has dropped in ranking from 

• Key West

FDOT Partnership to 
Improve Pedestrian 
and Bicycle Safety
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Johnston/Romero face off in last  
Hometown! election debate
BY PRU SOWERS
KONK LIFE STAFF WRITER

A vigorous debate be-
tween the two mayoral 
candidates in Key West 
gave an audience clear 
indication of how Mar-
garet Romero and Teri 

Johnston will oversee the city if elected.
At the final debate of the campaign 

season sponsored by Hometown!, the 
local non-partisan resource for can-
didate and election information, the 
candidates answered questions put to 
them by a panel of local journalists and 
community activists. Twice dodging 
questions designed to pit the two 
women against each other by asking 

them to criticize their competitor, 
Johnston and Romero cleanly outlined 
their priorities if elected. Their answers 
also showed their differences. 

For example, when asked about 
complaints from some residents that 
tourism is negatively impacting the 
quality of life for year-rounders, John-
ston said there was “valid” tourism 
fatigue. Her solution was to use more 
of the dollars generated from tourists 
on projects that would directly bene-
fit residents.

“Let’s improve the streets on some 
of our tourism dollars. Let’s clean our 
beaches on some of our tourism dol-
lars. Let’s take care of our infrastruc-
ture based on some of our tourism dol-

lars,” she said. “Then you bridge that 
gap and you get the residents who are 
feeling somewhat ignored right now to 
understand how important tourism is 
to our island and our economy.”

Johnston said she would also insti-
tute a three-month pilot program on 
Duval Street, removing traffic from a 
three-block section to experiment with 
ways to entice locals back downtown, 
including bringing art, music and 
seating into the pilot area to make it 
more enjoyable.

Romero said that tourism-generat-
ed dollars are already helping pay for 
improvements to Key West’s infrastruc-
ture through taxes on sales, gas and 
local lodging. She seemed to indicate 

that the dollars allocated from the 
various tourist taxes are enough.

“We do see tourist dollars contrib-
ute to our economy. We just have to 
realize how they are prioritized, per-
haps a little differently, and make sure 
we communicate, which I think has 
not always been a stellar quality of our 
commissions,” Romero said.

Romero twice targeted short-term, 
transient housing rentals as having 
more of a negative impact on qual-
ity of life than other tourist-based 
services. When asked if it is the city’s 
responsibility to provide affordable 
housing for workers – as opposed to 
employers’ responsibility – she pushed 

• COHIBA  •  ROMEO Y JULIETA  •  MONTECRISTO
•  ROCKY PATEL  •  ARTURO FUENTE
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for short-term transient rentals to convert to year-
round workforce housing by giving tax or other 
financial incentives to landlords. And she said that 
the figure of 3,000 new units of needed affordable 
housing that has been bandied about City Hall 
has never been proven to her.

“I never saw the justification of those 3,000 units. 
Our population has been declining,” Romero said.

Johnston has a different idea. While saying it is 
not the government’s “primary responsibility” to 
provide affordable housing, the city also should 
not be a deterrent to development projects aimed 
at keeping the local workforce affordably in place. 
The city is the second-largest landowner in Key 
West behind the U.S. Navy, which operates several 
facilities within the city limits, Johnston pointed 
out, saying the city should “streamline” the of-
ten-onerous process of getting a building permit 
and actively seek partnerships with private develop-
ers using city-owned land as an incentive.

“I’m certainly thinking we can do some pub-
lic-private partnerships where the city holds on to 
the land, in a 99-year lease, so it still stays under 
government control,” she said.

The city’s ongoing effort to find a new location 
for its overnight homeless shelter also came up in 
the questions. Romero said past city commissions 
had “kicked the can down the road” for many years, 
stalling while under a court order to find a new place 
for the shelter, currently next to the Sunset Marina 
on Stock Island. Romero said she hoped the shelter 
could be relocated across the street to the former 
Easter Seals property – where the city is planning to 
build an affordable workforce housing development 
– or on an acre of city-owned land near the Steam 
Plant condominiums on Trumbo Road.

“A lot of people don’t want to see it go there 
[Trumbo Road]. But if that is one of the spots 
where it meets the major criteria that were defined 

by a city planning director years ago, we need to 
look at all the facts,” Romero said.

Johnston pushed for keeping the shelter at its 
current location, which is also next to the Monroe 
County Sheriff’s Office. Sheriff Rick Ramsey has 
repeatedly said he wants the shelter to move so he 
can use that land to build housing for his staff. But 
Johnston said since the city is planning to build a 
140-unit housing development on the Easter Seals 
property, a specific number of those units could 
be allocated to sheriff’s department employees in 
return for keeping the shelter where it is. Johnston 
did not address how the city would get around the 
court order forcing the shelter to move.

“I think there’s a lot of ways we can negotiate 
here,” she said.

Parking and traffic congestion were other topics 
where the two candidates differed. Romero said 
the first thing she would do is build a multi-story, 
120-space parking garage on the surface parking 
lot next to the fire station on Simonton Street. 
Residents would be allowed to park in the garage 
free for four hours each day and nearby guesthouse 
customers could also park their cars there, although 
not for free she said.

“It would be so practical to put that 120-space 
garage there. It’s on the Duval [bus] Loop. We 
would be able to have employees park in it, take the 
Loop to their destinations downtown. It would pre-
clude the tourist and the locals from driving around 
and around,” Romero said.

Johnston’s solution was to reduce traffic on 
the road.

“What do you do to get less cars on the road? 
You provide alternative forms to get around the 
city. Those alternative forms to get around the city 
are by bicycle; to have safe, dedicated bicycle lanes 
and to have safe sidewalks,” she said.

The general election is on Tuesday, Nov. 6.  n

Johnston/Romero
| Continued from page 3

The Sample ballots are on 
the web site: https://www.
keyselections.org/Election-Data/
Past-Sample-Ballots - Sample 
Ballot link

The ballot size is 8 ½ inches 
by 17 inches. This is the 1st 
time in Monroe County history 

that we have used this size.  
This size allows us to have a 
one-page ballot. 

Voters who aren’t receiving 
Vote by Mail ballots may want 
to request a Vote by Mail ballot 
for the November 2018 election. 
https://www.keyselections.org/

Voters/Vote-by-Mail-Request - 
Vote by Mail request link

Having a ballot at home 
where you can take your time 
and research the candidates, 
questions and amendments 
would make the process 
less stressful.

The Sample ballots are on the web site
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• Key West

Boys & Girls Club welcome new board members
 n Sept 19
Boys & Girls Club of the Keys 

Area, an organization that supports 
Keys communities through its afford-
able full-time youth programming 
and mentoring that provides a posi-
tive, safe environment for more than 
450 children,  announces the recent 
addition of Adriene “Lynn” Casa-
mayor and Dr. Kris Kennedy to their 
Board of Directors.

Both members bring with them 
years of expertise that will help develop 
the Clubs’ future while supporting the 
Clubs’ current  programming, which 
includes tutoring, literacy support, 
STEM initiatives, computer skill devel-
opment, sports and recreation, Span-
ish, dance, drama, and photography 
lessons, health and wellness life skills, 
and a teen program throughout after 
school, holiday, professional develop-
ment, and summer vacation days. 

With a B.A. from Hampton Univer-
sity, native Key Wester Lynn Casa-
mayor has worked in the public school 
system for many years, most currently 
with the Monroe County School Dis-
trict as a College Success Coach in the 
Take Stock in Children Program.  

“Working in the public school 
system, I have become aware of the 
number of children that have parents 

working two and three jobs just to 
make ends meet,” she says. “Without 
the Boys & Girls Club, these children 
might find themselves at home without 
supervision. The Club provides care for 
our children after school, allowing par-
ents to work without questions of what 

their children might be getting into.”
She joins the board to “help make 

an impact on the lives of the Clubs’ 
children,” and “to get them thinking 
about their futures and introducing 
them to the idea of college, with the 
help of accomplished mentors.”   

Boys & Girls Club of the Keys 
Area board member Lynn Casa-
mayor builds bonds and towers 
with Pierre Davis, 7,  and Arianna 
Wood, 5, during the Clubs’ after-
school program.  Casamayor and 
Dr. Kris Kennedy recently joined 
the Clubs’ Board of Directors to 
help support the development of 
the Clubs’ future while promot-
ing their mission of providing a 
positive, safe environment for 
more than 450 children in the Keys 
communities through its afford-
able full-time youth programming 
and mentoring.

| Continued on page 6

Boys & Girls Club of the Keys Area board member Dr. Kris Kennedy 
assists Bella Edwards, 6  and Amber Santillan, 7,  with reading during 
the Club’s afterschool program.  Kennedy and Lynn Casamayor recently 
joined the Clubs’ Board of Directors to help support the development of 
the Clubs’ future while promoting their mission of providing a positive, 
safe environment for more than 450 children in the Keys communities 
through its affordable full-time youth programming and mentoring.
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“I want them to realize that any-
thing is possible,” she says. “I want 
them to have a passion for their future, 
and know that we believe in them.” 

Dr. Kris Kennedy is a certified ob-
stetrician/gynecologist and volunteer 
medical mission physician who pre-

viously volunteered at the Key West 
Club before joining the Board.

“I love getting to know the children 
and helping them see how wonderful 
they are,” she says. 

She emphasizes the fact that the 
Club allows children to have a safe 

and nurturing learning environment, 
with her biggest hope for them is that 
they grow up happy and healthy.

For more information about 
the Boys & Girls Club of the Keys 
Area and for those interested in 
supporting their mission through 

volunteering and/or a tax-deductible 
donations and capital contributions 
should contact Executive Director 
Dan Dombroski at 305-206-2258.  
The Boys & Girls Club of the Keys 
Area.  Helping kids succeed since 
1996. n

Boys & Girls Club
| Continued from page 5

• Key West

Tennessee Williams Museum Nominated for  
Tourism Award

 n Sept 19
The Tennessee Williams Museum 

at 513 Truman Avenue, the most 
recent addition to the four museums 
stewarded by the Key West Art & 
Historical Society, has been nominat-
ed for an internationally noteworthy 
award by the British Guild of Travel 
Writers in its “Best Wider World 
Tourism Project” category. The mu-
seum “has been created with passion, 
enthusiasm and above all, a desire 
to honor a man whose contribution 
to his field was everything Heming-
way made and then some,” said Julia 
Hammond, a London-based travel 
writer who put forth the award nom-
ination following a visit to Key West 
in March.

Founded and curated by Dennis 
Beaver in honor of the Pulitzer-prize 
winning literary icon who became 
a Key West resident in 1949, the 
exhibit has become a destination for 
Tennessee Williams enthusiasts and 
scholars. The museum’s preserved 
and showcased collection of historic, 
archival materials help eternalize the 
importance of Williams’ legacy as 
one of America’s greatest 20th centu-

ry playwrights and offers the largest 
collection of Tennessee Williams 
memorabilia and literary artifacts 
available to the public. A full roster 
of writing and painting contests, film 
forums and live theater performances 
are offered during the annual Ten-
nessee Williams Birthday Celebra-
tion every March thanks, in part, to 
the support given by the Key West 

Art & Historical Society.
Museum displays include artist 

Jane Rohrschneider’s recently com-
pleted model of the playwright’s 
home at 1431 Duncan Street where 
he lived from 1949 until his death in 
1983, first edition plays and books, 
images from the late local photogra-
pher Don Pinder, and original steps 
from the film adaptation of Williams’ 

play “The Rose Tattoo” which was 
shot entirely in Key West. 

“Williams gave back to the com-
munity that welcomed him without 
judgement and this comes across 
in the fondness that shines through 
every exhibit in this tiny museum,” 
says Hammond. “This is an intimate 
tale told within an intimate venue.”  

Hammond cited the museum’s 
value for money ($7 admission for 
adults) and the social impact it 
offers by championing a prominent 
member of the LBGTQ community, 
providing a poignant but not pushy 
“warts-and-all celebration of his life.” 

The award winner will be an-
nounced at a gala held at the Savoy 
Hotel in London on November 4. 

The Tennessee Williams Key West 
Exhibit on 513 Truman Avenue is 
open for self-guided tours 9:30am-
4:30pm daily.  Curator tours are 
available upon request and with ad-
vance notice. For more information, 
contact Key West Art & Historical 
Society at 305-295-6616 or visit 
WWW.KWAHS.ORG.  Your Muse-
ums.  Your Community.  It Takes an 
Island.  n

Dennis Beaver, right, founder and curator of the Tennessee Williams ex-
hibit at the Tennessee Williams Museum, stands in front of the exhibit’s 
awards wall with a likeness of the literary icon. The British Guild of Trav-
el Writers has nominated the museum, located at 513 Truman Avenue, 
for a “Best Wider World Tourism Project” award.
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• Key West

Key West Business Guild Celebrates 40 Years of  
Serving LGBTQ Visitors

 n Sept 20
The Key West Business Guild, one 

of the oldest gay business associations 
in the United States, this year marks its 
40th anniversary of serving LGBTQ 
travelers to Key West — a subtropical 
island that welcomes approximately 
300,000 LGBTQ visitors each year. 

Launched in 1978, today the non-
profit association includes more than 
500 member businesses. It promotes 
Key West to national and international 
travel markets, provides comprehensive 
information to visitors and addresses the 
specialized interests of LGBTQ travelers.

The guild now ranks among the na-
tion’s leading gay business associations, 
with award-winning marketing and 
global advertising campaigns support-
ed by the Florida Keys tourism council.

“The guild was the first organization 
of its kind to advertise a gay-friendly 
tourist destination in the U.S.,” said Pe-
ter Arnow, who has served it as commu-

nity liaison for more than 25 years. “It 
actively promoted same-sex marriages 
and works hard to provide an entertain-
ing, alternate social experience.”

Since its inception, the guild has 
earned a widespread reputation as a 
resource for LGBTQ travelers to Key 
West. Staff members assist thousands 
of walk-ins each year at its 808 Duval 
St. visitor center, providing a wel-
coming introduction to the island, 
insider’s tips and information about 
local attractions and businesses, an-
swers to their questions and even an 
LGBTQ-focused map of the area.  

The guild also has cultivated thou-

sands of followers on social media and 
responds to scores of telephone calls, 
emails and website inquiries each week.

As well as visitor services and pro-
motion, the organization coordinates 
several annual special events that are 
designed to appeal to the LGBTQ 
market. Among them are Key West 
Pride, Womenfest, Tropical Heat and 
the Headdress Ball.  

While celebrating its 40th birthday 
year, the guild continues its mission 
of serving LGBTQ travelers to Key 
West. Its visitor center is open Mon-
day through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. n

• Key West

World Championship 
Powerboat Races to 
Roar Into Key West 
Nov. 4-11

 n Sept 19
Fans of adrenaline, speed 

and skill are to gather in Key 
West, sometimes called the 
Indianapolis of the offshore 
powerboat racing circuit, 
Nov. 4-11 for the 38th an-
nual competition to crown 
the world’s top teams.

The Key West World 
Championships are to kick 
off at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
4, with a parade of race 
boats down the island's his-
toric Duval Street.

The action intensifies 
throughout the week, with 
leading American and inter-
national teams competing 
in high-speed races Wednes-
day, Nov. 7; Friday, Nov. 9; 
and Sunday, Nov. 11. Races 
are scheduled at 10 a.m., 
12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m. and 
2:30 p.m. on all three days. 

A portion of the chal-
lenging 4.5-mile-per-lap 
course runs through Key 
West Harbor, meaning 

| Continued on page 8
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World Championship
| Continued from page 7

FDOT Partnership
| Continued from page 2

smooth water where racers can 
achieve speeds above 140 mph and 
fans can watch from vantage points 
breathtakingly close to the action.

Varying water conditions along the 
course afford race teams the chance to 
test both equipment endurance and 
hull and propulsion design during the 
season-ending championship series. 
Boats compete in multiple classes in-
cluding the celebrated Superboat and 
Superboat Unlimited classes.

On race days, spectators can get an 
unmatched view from grandstand ar-
eas on Key West’s Truman Waterfront 
— sitting so close they can practically 
feel the salt spray as boats roar by. 

Truman Waterfront is located at the 
end of Southard Street past Thomas 
Street and Truman Annex.

Other popular viewing areas 
include restaurants and bars at har-
borfront hotels, as well as Key West’s 
Mallory Square.

On nonrace days, enthusiasts can 
view the boats, watch in-water testing 
runs and mingle with racers and crews 
at the race village, situated at 21 E. 
Quay Road on Truman Waterfront.

General-admission tickets are 
available, as are all-inclusive VIP 
spectator passes for the Truman Wa-
terfront grandstands, hospitality tent 
and official ticketed parties. n

Whole Plant Lifestyle in Key 
West is a local independent 

non-profit grassroots pod that  
advocates whole plant nutrition 
for all these reasons: health, the 
environment, sustainability, animal 
welfare, and food inequities.

FREE NUTRITION SESSIONS
SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
Wednesdays, 5:00pm – 7:00pm
@ the Key West Library
Knock on the conference room 

door and come on in, anytime! n

Non-Profit Nutrition 
Sessions, open to the 
public, free sessions for 
SEPT/OCT

#1 to #4 for bicycle injuries –with 
the help of these FDOT grants.

The “Alert Today, Alive Tomor-
row” FDOT campaign is providing 
grant funding so that the Key West 
Police can step up enforcement in 
targeted areas to stop unsafe be-
havior or all road users: motorists, 
pedestrians and cyclists.

Officers will have an increased 
presence in all of the crosswalks on 
North Roosevelt Blvd., including 
those at the Triangle.

These High Visibility Enforcement 
Details are funded through a contract 
with the University of North Florida 
in partnership with FDOT.

The program is an effort to 
educate motorists as well as cyclist 
and pedestrians. The goal of the 
enforcement is to change behaviors. 
Anyone driving a vehicle needs to 
be aware of cyclists and respect 
their right to share the road. Mo-

torists must be aware of and yield 
to pedestrians in the crosswalks. 
Pedestrians must use crosswalks 
and be sure they are visible to driv-
ers when walking at night. Cyclists 
need to obey the rules of the road. 
The goal of the grant is shows real 
reductions in injuries and fatalities 
by changing behaviors.

That means that bikes, when trav-
elling in the road, must go with the 
flow of traffic, stop at all lights and stop 
signs, and use lights at night. It’s also 
illegal for a bicyclist to pass a car on the 
right, especially through an intersec-
tion. Bicycles may ride on sidewalks, 
however they must yield to pedestri-
ans and give an audible signal when 
passing someone on foot. Bikes and 
motorists must yield to pedestrians.

The Key West Police Department 
will be targeting these particular ar-
eas, as part of the grant, through May 
of 2019. n

Key West Sunrise Rotary 
Club installs yacht company 
and office managers

The Key West Sunrise Rotary Club 
welcomes Thomas and Laura Pakenas 
as new members. Thomas manages 
the Stock Island Yacht Company. 
Laura is the office manager at Barnes 
Alarm Systems.

The Key West Sunrise Rotary 
Club in the Conch Republic, estab-

lished in 1988, provides community 
service, supports charities, and funds 
college scholarships through events 
including BrewFest and a golf tour-
nament. The club meets on Fridays 
at 7 a.m. at the Marriott Beachside 
Hotel. For more information, visit 
www.keywestsunriserotary.com. n

Thomas Pakenas Laura Pakenas
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• Key West

National POW/MIS 
Recognition Day on 
September 21st

 n Sept 21

Mayor Craig Cates was joined by members of the Southernmost VFW 

Post #3911 in commemorating September 21st as National POW/MIA 

Recognition Day.

“For centuries, courageous members of our Armed Forces have 

embodied the best of America with devotion and patriotism,” reads the 

proclamation.

This day of remembrance is an opportunity to “pause to remember 

our servicemen and women who never returned.

“The hardship experienced by prisoners of war by the family members 

of those who have gone missing in action is unimaginable to most Ameri-

cans,” it continues. “In honor of those who have not yet come home, and 

the families who struggle with the fear of unknown fate, we renew our 

fierce commitment to our patriots in uniform and pledge to do everything 

we can to bring those missing or held prisoner home.”

The Southernmost VFW Post #3911 is holding a ceremony today at 6 

p.m. at the Veteran’s Memorial Garden in Bayview Park to commemorate 

the day. n

• Key West

Firefighters Honored for 
20 Years of Service

City Manager Jim Scholl, Division Chief Alan Averette, Firefighter 
Danny Galvan, and Fire Chief Michael Davila.

 n Sept 21
City Manager Jim Scholl and Fire Chief Michael Davila, during Thurs-

day’s city commission meeting, honor two members of the Fire Depart-
ment for 20 years of service. Both men were presented with gold watches.

Alan Averette and Danny Galvan both joined the Key West Fire Depart-
ment in September of 1998. 

“They both provide great leadership and exceptional service and are 
examples of what the Key West Fire Department stands for: Serving and 
Protecting the citizens and guests of our island,” said Chief Davila. “They 
have worked their whole careers to improve the quality of service our de-
partment provides to save lives and protect property.”

Galvan is a line officer, providing firefighting expertise on 24-hour 
shifts, working in high stress situations and dealing with emergencies to 
provide the best possible outcomes.

Averette is the Division Chief of Operations, working administra-
tively to ensure the men and women of the Fire Department have the 
equipment and manpower necessary to provide the protection this 
community deserves.

“Congratulations to both Danny and Alan for your 20 years of service in 
the Key West Fire Department,” Davila said. n
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 n Sept 20
The U.S. Coast Guard pulls a 

man aboard a USCG Station Mar-

athon Response Boat in Boot Key 

Harbor about 3:30 a.m. Thursday.

The Monroe County Sheriff’s 

Office was notified about 3:20 a.m. 

Thursday that a man was yelling 

for help in Boot Key Harbor. Sgt. 

James Hager and Deputies Jenni-

fer Schmitt and Edward Swogger 

responded to 20th Street and the 

surrounding area to search. The 

man was found and taken to Bur-

dines Waterfront, 1015 15th St., to 

waiting Marathon Fire Rescue para-

medics. It was unclear Thursday 

morning how the man ended up in 

the water or how long he had been 

in the water. He was not seriously 

hurt. His name and age was not 

immediately available. n

• Monroe County

The U.S. Coast Guard 
pulls a man aboard

• Key Largo

BOCC approves Richard 
Strickland as Monroe 
County’s new Director of 
Airports

 n Sept 19
The Monroe County Board of 

County Commissioners today approved 
Richard Strickland as the new Director 
of Airports, a position that oversees Key 
West International and the Florida Keys 
Marathon International airports.

Strickland starts Sept. 20. He re-
places Don DeGraw, who resigned in 
July 2018.

After a national search, Strickland 
was chosen from a pool of 97 appli-
cants based on his extensive knowl-
edge in all facets of Airport Man-
agement. He has extensive Strategic 
Planning and Capital Project Plan-
ning, the ability to understand and 
focus on customer service, and is an 
open communicator who will engage 
with staff and the community.

Strickland was recommended unani-
mously by all members of the Selection 

Committee of County Administrator 
Roman Gastesi, Employee Services 
Director Bryan Cook, Airport Manager 
Beth Leto and Key West Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Vice President 
Virginia Panico. The position was ad-
vertised extensively. The County hired 
ADK Consulting & Executive Search 
to assist in the hiring process.

Strickland has a Bachelor’s Degree 
in Finance, as well as 20 years of 
related experience in Airport Man-
agement. He most recently served 
for the past five years as Director of 
the Meadows Field Airport in Kern 
County, California.

Previously, he has worked at the San 
Diego International Airport as Manag-
er of Aviation and Landside and at De-
troit International Airport as Assistant 
Director of Aviation Services.

His starting salary is $155,000. n

Richard Strickland is approved as the new Airports Director at the Mon-
roe County Board of County Commissioners’ meeting at the Murray Nel-
son Government & Cultural Center in Key Largo. Photo by Cammy Clark.
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• Miami

A Year Later, Red Cross Still 
Helping Hurricane Irma 
Survivors in South Florida

 n Sept 18
One year after Hurricane Irma made 

landfall in the Florida Keys and carved 
a path of destruction through South 
Florida, the American Red Cross is still 
helping people affected by the powerful 
storm, the strongest to make landfall in 
the U.S. since 2005.

Through the extraordinary sup-
port of the American public, the Red 
Cross raised $97 million, including 
the value of critical donated goods 
and services, to help Hurricane 
Irma survivors. As of September 6, 
2018, the Red Cross had already 
programmed approximately $60.4 
million, or 62 percent, on emergen-
cy relief and recovery efforts for peo-
ple affected by Hurricane Irma. The 
remaining funds will be used to help 
with unmet needs for individuals 
and families impacted by Hurricane 
Irma, as well as to expand lon-
ger-term community-based recovery 
services in the affected areas. And, 
91 cents of every dollar received for 
Hurricane Irma will be spent on our 

services to people affected by Hurri-
cane Irma.

“The Red Cross continues to 
provide vital services and financial as-
sistance to our communities in South 
Florida that were the most affected by 
Hurricane Irma,” said Joanne Nowlin, 
Regional CEO of the South Florida 

• Key Largo

Rowell’s Waterfront Park 
in Key Largo reopens 
September 20, 2018

 n Sept 20
Rowell’s Waterfront Park – at 

mile marker 104.5 on the Overseas 
Highway in Key Largo – is reopening 
Thursday morning, Sept. 20.

The 8-acre, kid- and dog-friend-
ly park along Florida Bay, has been 
closed for the past few months due 
to its use as a staging site for Hurri-
cane Irma marine debris that is being 
cleared from canals.

The park is still being used as a 
staging site, but only a small portion 
on the northeast side is being used. 
That area has been fenced off and the 
rest of the park, including the water-
front, now can be used by the public.

Rowell’s is reopening as a passive 
park, with picnic tables, benches, a 
place to swim (at your own risk) and 
a launch for kayaks, canoes and stand-
up paddleboards. Boats and personal 
watercraft are not allowed. Admission 
to the park is free.

The park will be open seven days 

a week, from 8 a.m. to 30 minutes 
after sunset.

For more information about the 
County’s parks and the available ame-
nities, go to the County’s website:

http://www.monroecounty-fl.gov/
facilities/. n| Continued on page 19
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Schooner Wharf Bar 
202 Williams St., (305) 292-3302
SchoonerWharf.com
n
Michael McCloud
Noon - 5:00 pm  
Thursday, September 27th

Michael McCloud & Friends
Noon - 5:00 pm Friday, September 
28th, Saturday, September 29th and 
Sunday, September 30th
Stalwart Key West troubadour Michael 
McCloud delivers humorous repartée 
and original songs that exemplify life at 
this tropical latitude.

Cool Duo w/Sam Ramos and 
Chris Case
7:00 pm. - 11:00 pm  
Thursday, September 27th
Motown, Detroit funk,  
classic rock and reggae.

 
Last Mangoes Band
7:00 pm - Midnight  
Friday, September 28th
7:00 pm - Midnight  
Saturday, September 29th
Steel pan sounds of the islands,  
reggae, calypso, ska.

Last Mangoes Duo w/ Allen 
"FrankenDread" Holland &  
Special Guest
7:00 - 11:00 pm  
Sunday, September 30th
Steel pan sounds of the islands,  
reggae, calypso, ska.

Raven Cooper
Noon - 5:00 pm Monday,  
October 1st
7:00 - 11:00 pm  
Wednesday, October 3rd
Talented guitar player and singer with a 
wide range of vocal styles, playing an 
eclectic mix of jazz, country, blues, and 
more. Humorous audience interaction!

Jannik
7:00 - 11:00 pm Monday, October 1st
Steel pan sounds of the islands

Gary Hempsey
Noon - 5:00 pm Tuesday, October 2nd
Classic acoustic rock with a twist.

TBA
7:00 pm - 11:00 pm  
Tuesday, October 2nd

Allen "FrankenDread" Holland
Noon - 5:00 pm  
Wednesday, October 3rd
Steel pan sounds of the islands,  
reggae, calypso, ska.

Magician Frank Everhart, Jr
9 pm - 1 am Wednesdays  
thru Sundays.  
Up close and personal magic in the Sail 
Loft at Schooner Wharf.

The Smokin’ Tuna
4 Charles St., (305) 517-6350
smokintunasaloon.com
n
Thursday 0927
Caffeine Carl & The Buzz 9:00pm

Friday 0928
Caffeine Carl  
and Friends 9:00pm

Ralph De Palma Photography| 2018 Calendar

the Soul of Key West

W H A T ’ S  H A P P E N I N G 
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Hog's Breath
Myles Mancuso

Hog's Breath
Jessie Brown

What's Happening
| Continued from page 12

Saturday 0929
Caffeine Carl and Friends 9:30pm 

Hog’s Breath  
Saloon
400 Front St.,  
(305) 296-4222 
hogsbreath.com
n
Jessie Brown
September 27 @12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
September 28 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
September 29 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
September 30 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Kenny & Cuda
September 28 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
September 29 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Myles Mancusco Band
September 29 @ 9:00 pm
September 30 @ 9:00 pm

Zack Seemiller
October 1 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Scotty Huff
October 1 @ 4:00 pm - 9:00 pm
October 2 @ 4:00 pm - 9:00 pm
October 3 @ 4:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Ben Blamer
October 1 @ 9:00 pm - 1 am
October 2 @ 9:00 pm - 1 am
October 3 @ 9:00 pm - 1 am

Joel Nelson
September 27 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
October 2 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
October 3 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Hog’s Breath is better
than no breath at all

� Three live acts from 1 p.m. until 2 a.m.

� Full menu! Fresh seafood, sandwiches 
    & classic island favorites.

� World famous t-shirts and merchandise.

� Private party and special events room.

Visit us at hogsbreath.com
(305) 296-4222
400 Front St. | Key West

Hog’s Breath Music Schedule for this week!
Thur. 
0927

Joel Nelson

(12-4 pm)

Jessie 

Brown

(12-4 pm)

Sat. 
0929

Mon. 
1001

Wed. 
1003

Fri. Tues. 
1002

Sun. 
09300928

Jessie 

Brown

(12-4 pm)

Jessie 

Brown

(12-4 pm)

Ben Blamer

(9pm - 1am)

Scotty Huff

(4-9pm)

Scotty Huff

(4-9pm)

Zack 

Seemiller

(12-4)

Scotty Huff

(4-9pm)

Ben Blamer

(9pm - 1am)

Ben Blamer

(9pm - 1am)

Joel Nelson

(12-4pm)

Joel Nelson

(12-4pm)

Myles 
Mancusco 

Band
@ 9:00 pm

Kenny & 

Cuda

(12-4 pm)

Kenny & 

Cuda

(12-4 pm)

Jessie Brown

(12-4 pm)

-Myles
 Mancusco 

Band
@ 9:00 pm

--

| Continued on page 15
Hog's Breath

Ben Blamer

Austin’s Ben Balmer Band Plays 
the Hog’s Breath Saloon

Austin’s Ben Balmer plays the late-
night gig, 9 pm – 1 am, at the Hog’s 
Breath Saloon, 400 Front St., Oct. 1 – 7.

Influenced by Paul Butterfield, 
Fiona Apple, Elliot Smith, Aretha 
Franklin, and Tom Waits, Ben’s songs 
seamlessly cover a mix of genres, from 

singer/songwriter to soul to indie 
rock. His blues harmonica and rootsy 
fingerpicking showcase songs of the 
most innate human emotions: the in-
nocence of young love, the loneliness 
of travel and the dark sides of faith 
and addiction. n
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We the Animals
Jeremiah Zagar directs a moody yet 
evocative coming of age story titled 
“We the Animals” based on the novel 

by Justin Torres. The film excels in its 
impressionistic vignettes and ani-
mated sequences showing the main 
character, a young boy, up against 
supernatural forces he cannot control. 
The boy, ten year old Jonah (Evan Ro-
sado) resorts to his journal (which he 
hides under the bed) with the passion 
of a religion.

With a black crayon, he scratches 
into the dimpled surface of the paper 
as if to keep demons at bay. Jonah 
fashions himself into a kind of Bat-
man / werewolf figure that expels red 
fire. The paper becomes a living thing.

Jonah lives with his two brothers 
Manny (Isaiah Kristian) and Joel 
(Josiah Gabriel). Their mom and dad 
(Sheila Vand and Raúl Castillo) care 
for them but their father beats their 
mother and is prone to anger. At 

times, he leaves for weeks. This leaves 
the kids to fend for themselves at nine 
and ten years of age. They shoplift 
from a store and forage farmlands.

All of the children are up against 
domestic turmoil with a father they 
can neither predict nor understand. 
In one impactful scene, dad forcefully 
sweeps Jonah under a lake to teach 
him to swim. In another even more 
unsettling scene, the father said that 
the dentist knocked out their mother’s 
wisdom teeth, when in fact, she was 
punched in the face.

The family has the unnerving ex-
istence of not knowing what is going 
to happen from one moment to the 
next. The film captures this feeling 
wonderfully.

Jonah escapes to an old farm-
house and befriends an older boy 
who likes porn. Their sexual inti-
macies become somewhat eerie and 
detached almost like an old Warhol 
Factory film as the faces are shown 
in deep closeup. Jonah has recurring 
sensations of drowning and these 
sequences are depicted like a scene 
from Alice in Wonderland, fantasti-
cal yet mournful. Sex is silly, scary 
and unattainable.

Though the theme of family dys-
function reminds one of “The Florida 
Project,” the emphasis on the covert 
rituals of writing and drawing at 
all cost recall the personal stories of 
Ray Bradbury and Maurice Sendak’s 
Where the Wild Things Are. Again 
and and again, Jonah is attacked by 
rages, terrifying and wolf-like. Only 
the fire-making witchery of writing as 
drawing and vice-versa can keep these 
sudden hauntings at bay.

In “We the Animals” the young boy 
is a medium who passively watches 
his shapeshifting father, at once a lust-
ful satyr and an impotent hero.

Voyeurism and the imagination 
reign supreme. n

Fahrenheit 11/ 9
Whether you love him or not, one 

thing is indisputable. Michael Moore 
is one of our last impassioned provo-
cateurs. The man behind (and in 
front of) the camera who helmed the 
classic documentaries “Bowling for 
Columbine“ and “Fahrenheit 9/11” 
is back with another striking and 
wonderfully percussive film, titled 
“Fahrenheit 11/9”.

Here, his target is the election of 
Donald Trump and its aftermath.

T R O P I C  S P R O C K E T S

I A N  B R O C K W A Y

Tropic Cinema
SCHEDULE for SEPT 27-30

FAHRENHEIT 11/9
(1:00) 3:40 6:20 9:00

THE WIFE
(1:40) 4:00 6:25 8:40

JULIET, NAKED
(3:30) 8:50

WE THE ANIMALS
(1:20) 6:00

THE NUN
(1:30) 3:50 6:10 8:30

CRAZY RICH ASIANS
8:20

| Continued on page 20
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| Continued from page 13

The Green Room
501 Greene St., 741-7300
greenroomkeywest.com
n
Thursday 0927
JASON LAMSON 
5:30PM - 9:30PM

MARJORY LEE
1:00PM - 5:00PM

CHRIS TOLER
10:00PM - 2:00AM

Friday 0928
SHELDON MCLELLAN
1:00PM - 5:00PM

NICK BROWNELL
5:30PM - 9:30PM

DJ GUNZ
10:00PM - 3:00AM

Saturday 0929
DREW GUNNING
1:00PM - 5:00PM

MARJORY LEE
5:30PM - 9:30PM

DJ SANARIS
10:00PM - 3:00AM

Sunday 0930
SHELDON MCLELLAN
1:00PM - 5:00PM

MARJORY LEE
5:30PM - 9:30PM

PRINCE AZARIYAH
10:00PM - 2:00AM

Monday 1001
MIKE FESTA
1:00PM -5:00PM

SHELDON MCLELLAN
5:30PM - 9:30PM

NICK BROWNELL
10:00PM - 2:00AM

Tuesday 1002
MARJORY LEE
1:00PM - 5:00PM

CHRIS TOLER
5:30PM - 9:30PM

JACK WOLF
10:00PM - 2:00AM

Wednesday 1003
JOE "THE SHOW" ENICH
1:00PM - 5:00PM

OREN POLAK
5:30PM - 9:30PM

PRINCE AZARIYAH
10:00PM - 2:00AM

Bottlecap / Blue Room
1128 Simonton St., (305) 296-2807
bottlecapkeywest.com
n
Thursdays-Fridays 7:30pm
Professional Standup Comedy—
doors open 7:30pm.

Blue Room available for private parties

The Salty Angler
1114 Duval St., (305) 741-7071
thesaltyangler.com
n

Thursday 0927

Roger Jokela 1pm

Eric Berube 8pm

Friday 0928

Ben Taddiken 12pm

The Happy Dog 8pm

Eric Berube 8pm

Saturday 0929

Ben Taddiken 12pm

Sunday 0930

Lather UP 1pm

Tim Scott 5pm

Monday 1003

Dani Hoy 12pm

Wavy Dave 7:30pm

Tuesday 1002

Roger Jokela 12pm n

W H A T ’ S  H A P P E N I N G

CASH BAR       LIGHT APPETIZER FARE

MEMORABILIA     KEEPSAKES    PHOTOGRAPHS    POSTERS

MEET OUR 2018 CANDIDATES FOR A STROLL DOWN MEMORY LANE AS THEY WONDER: 

WHICH OF US WILL JOIN THE ROYAL LEGACY ON FRIDAY NIGHT?

Bernadette Restivo          Larry Blackburn              
    Mike Syring              

Jennifer Hughes           D
ave Bevens, Jr.

100% OF THE ADMISSION GOES TO AH MONROE

OCTOBER 18TH 

THE CUSTOM HOUSE  281 FRONT STREET

THURSDAY

6:0008:00 PM

www.ahmonroe.org

THE 3RD ANNUAL ROYAL

RETROSPECTIVETHE 3RD ANNUAL ROYAL

RETROSPECTIVETHE 3RD ANNUAL ROYAL

RETROSPECTIVE
THE 3RD ANNUAL ROYAL

RETROSPECTIVECURATED AND PRODUCED BY DENNIS BEAVER & CORI CONVERTITO

A LOOK BACK AT THE KEY WEST ROYALTY OF FANTASY FEST

$10
ADMISSION
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B U S I N E S S  K E Y  W E S T
S H O R T  A N S W E R S

BY  J E F F  J O H N S O N n P A U L A  F O R M A N

Good Things Get  
Better, Bad Get Worse

Dear Short Answers:
I’m well past 50 years old but my mother still 

has the ability to make me feel like an incompe-
tent fool every time I talk to her. Nothing I do is 
ever right — or certainly not the way she would 
have handled something. Would it be wrong of 
me to simply stop talking to her? No matter how 
hard I try, our relationship just gets worse and 
worse every day.

Honey
Dear Honey:
We get it. If you can walk away 

— do so. But given the power she 
apparently has over you, we doubt 
that this is a sustainable solution. 
Seek help. 

Pitiful her
Dear Short Answers:
What’s the right way to com-

pliment a woman who looks 
especially nice at work? The other day I said, “My 
goodness you look terribly nice today” and she 
replied “What do you mean by that? Don’t I look 
nice the other days?” Should I just give up and 
keep my compliments to myself or is it possible 
to say something nice to a woman and not get 
yelled at?

Bill
Dear Bill:
Strangely enough, there are some women 

who, in spite of great parenting, a fine educa-
tion and many successful life experiences, have 
not learned to gracefully accept a compliment. 
Feminist paranoia notwithstanding, we believe 
the problem is entirely hers. We wish you many 
smiling recipients.

Exceptionalism
Dear Short Answers:
My partner and I are both over 60, gay and 

have no children. When we were younger, all our 
friends were having kids so we didn’t see much 

of them and when we did, all they talked about 
was their children so that wasn’t very interest-
ing. When their kids grew up and left home, 
we re-connected and started to develop strong 
friendships again. Unfortunately, they’re now all 
having grandkids!!! Which, apparently, are the 
most important and fascinating human beings in 
the world. We can plan a dinner or movie date for 
months in advance, but it gets broken at the last 
minute when the kids call and need an emergen-
cy babysitter (probably so THEY can go out to 
dinner). Do I need to find new friends or is this 

normal behavior in America?
Bob’s the Uncle
Dear Bob:
You need new friends. Or tell 

the old ones that you need to 
be a priority. We don’t like any 
of the “normal” behaviors that 
routinely assume that their choic-
es (this includes work, dates, 
children, grandkids) are more 
valid than yours.

Stuck
Dear Short Answers:
I’ve been married for over 20 years and my hus-

band and I argue about money almost every single 
day.  Is there a secret to financial compromise in 
a marriage because if there is, I can’t figure it out. 
Please HELP!

Sick of It
Dear Sick:
Insanity is doing the same thing over and over 

— and expecting a different outcome. Stop it.

It’s Personal
Dear Short Answers:
How many bras and underpants should one 

have at any one time?
Joy
Dear Joy:
Well, there are many ways to think about this 

— but lets start with one for everyday of the week 
(labeled, or not, that’s a matter of taste) and work 
up or down from there. 

Life is complicated.  “Short Answers” isn’t. n

Send questions Konk Life@shortanswers.net or go to shortanswers.net—a psychologist and 
sociologist will answer. A selection of the best questions will be printed every week in Konk Life.

P A U L A  F O R M A N 
and J E F F  J O H N S O N
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to equally benefit
all Candidates

through
October 14th!

MORE INFO AND PRE-REGISTRATION @ THEMERUNS.COM

support your favorite Candidates’ singers
each Tuesday through October 16th

@ 6:30 p.m.

305.296.6196 www.AHMonroe.org

THE 6TH ANNUAL RED SHIRT RUN

SEPTEMBER
ALL-CANDIDATE EVENTS

Scotty Huff & 
Guest Plays The 
Hog’s Breath 
Saloon

Region. “It is because of the generosi-
ty of each donor that we can focus on 
recovery efforts long after a disaster. 
Together with community organiza-
tions with whom we have longstand-
ing partnerships, we can continue to 
provide hope and help.”

Full details are available in the 
Red Cross’ Hurricane Irma One-Year 
Update. View personal stories of how 
the Red Cross helped people after this 
devastating storm in this video.

EMERGENCY RELIEF
More than 7,000 American Red 

Cross disaster workers from across the 
U.S. – over 90 percent volunteers – 
answered the call to help impacted resi-
dents in the U.S. Virgin Islands, Florida 
and states across the Southeast. During 
the emergency response, the Red Cross:

• Provided more than 555,300 
overnight shelter stays with 
partners

• Served over 1.6 million meals 
and snacks with help from our 
partners

• Distributed more than 1.8 
million relief items

• Made more than 62,500 health 
and mental health contacts

RECOVERY EFFORTS 
ONGOING

One year after Hurricane Irma’s 
devastating impact, the Red Cross 
continues working with government 
and non-profit partners, community 
and faith-based organizations, and 
Long-Term Recovery Committees 
to support recovery for affected 
residents.

In Florida, donated dollars are 
being used to provide financial 
assistance for households that need 
extra help and grants to partners with 
specialized expertise to support com-
munity-based recovery services.

We have reached out to thousands 
of households whose primary homes 
suffered major damage or were 
destroyed. As of September 6, 2018, 
the Red Cross had already approved 
$2,000 each to more than 3,000 
households, and we continue to 
work with more residents every day. 
This assistance is helping individu-
als and families pay for temporary 
housing, make essential repairs 
to flood-damaged homes, replace 
lost appliances and furniture and 
much more.
Learn more at redcross.org/irma. n

A Year Later
| Continued from page 11

Start with a guitar player/trumpet 
player/singer, add great songs and great 
arrangements, then mix it up with 
years of road time with the big boys 
and you've got Scotty Huff, who will be 
playing with a guest entertainer at the 
Hog’s Breath Saloon, 400 Front St., Feb. 
Oct. 1 – 7, 4:30 – 8:30 pm. 

Maine native, Huff, jumped into 
Nashville scene in 1997. 

His debut album, “Assorted,” is 
a collection of songs in a diverse 
arrangement of styles that the main-
stream can only dream of. For more 
information, call 296-4222 n
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BY TERRY SCHMIDA
KONK LIFE STAFF WRITER

I've always had great dining 
experiences at Hot Tin Roof, 
nestled into the Ocean Key  
Resort, at 0 Duval St.

Not only does the interior 
artwork at this fine restaurant 
pay homage to one of Key West's 
most talented and famous writ-
ers, Tennessee Williams, but the 
local seafood-heavy menu takes 
one of the town's finest assets – 
and improves upon it.

The sweeping views of the 
Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of 
Mexico, within sight of nearly 
every table, are another reminder 
of what inspired many of us to 
move here in the first place.

I'd heard that Executive Chef 
Scott Mauer and his team recent-
ly updated the restaurant's offer-
ings to, in the words of General 
Manager Mark Englehart, “keep 
a fresh approach to our Latin-in-
spired menu," so I figured I'd go 
see what was new.

As it turned out, several new 
food items grabbed my atten-
tion, making it hard – as it usual-
ly is – to choose.

At first, I was tempted to order 
the “Tomahawk Pork Chop,” 
a huge, bone-in meat-eater's 
delight, and one of that evening's 
frequent feature dishes (specials.) 
But after some consideration, I 
went with the fresh local seafood 
I've come to love in Key West.

First up was the Grouper 
Chowder, intriguing to me as it 
reminded me of the culinary cre-
ations of my friend Bertica Cu-
bria, the Cuban-born chef who 
once ran the now (sadly) defunct 
B's Restaurant, on Bertha Street.

Hot Tin Roof's Grouper 
Chowder was creamy and deli-
cious, with nice chunks of fresh 
local grouper, aided and abetted 
by poblano peppers, sherry vine-
gar, and a garnish of crisp bacon. 
This was a truly local soup, kicked 
up a notch by Chef Mauer's use 
of top quality ingredients.

It took me a while to pick a 
main from the revamped menu, 
as every item looked so good, but 
I finally settled on the Key West 
Pink Shrimp & Scallops.

My plump and sweet, div-
er-caught scallops and large, shell-
on Key West pink shrimp were 
both perfectly cooked, and bene-
fited from the bed of Mascarpone 
tasso risotto, and the pepper and 
onion escabeche with which they 
were presented. A side of mixed 
greens filled out this satisfying 
and delicious plate.

For dessert, I sampled the 
amazing Salted Caramel & Dark 
Chocolate Tart, with peanut 
semifreddo, and I have to say I 

was blown away by the luxurious 
combination of flavors!

Naturally, though I drink 
nothing stronger than Vimy 
water these days, my savvy server 
was helpful in suggesting the 
perfect wines to compliment 
both these dishes from Hot Tin 
Roof's well-stocked cellar. The 
eatery also offers an array of 
craft cocktails, many reflecting 
Tennessee Williams' influence, 
as well as after-dinner ports and 
brandies, and bartender Jack Ter-
ry even offers “mixology” classes 
on the weekends.

All the ingredients for a mem-
orable Key West feast can be 
found here.

In addition, the restaurant 
is currently offering a Local's 
Special, three-course dinner for 
a special price, through mid-Oc-
tober. If you've never been to 
this fabulous restaurant, take a 
page from Tennessee Williams' 
notebook, and become a Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof!

Hot Tin Roof serves breakfast 
from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. Monday 
through Saturday, and Sunday 
breakfast from 7:30 a.m. to 11 
a.m. Sunday brunch is offered 
from 11:30 a.m. to1 p.m. Dinner 
is served from 6 10 p.m. daily. Lo-
cals receive a 10 percent discount 
on food and drinks. Just show 
your local I.D. All credit cards are 
accepted. Parking is available at 
Mallory Square, next to the resort.

For reservations, or more in-
formation, call 305-296-7701, or 
visit http://www.oceankey.com/

keysscribe@aol.com n

INFO
oceankey.com/

T E R R Y ’ S  P I C K Y  P A L A T E

Grouper Chowder, Shrimp and Scallops at 
the Ocean Key Resort's Hot Tin Roof

Server Patrick Kottakis brings the Grouper Chowder and Key West Pink 
Shrimp & Scallops, at Hot Tin Roof, at the Ocean Key House resort.
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Many states' governor's races become proxy battle  
over Trump
BY DAVID EGGERT and GEOFF
MULVIHILL, Associated Press

LANSING, 
Mich. (AP) — It's 
a resume that 
reads like an ideal 
springboard to 
higher office: 

investigated sexual assaults of Olym-
pic gymnasts, charged government 
officials responsible for a tainted 
water crisis, bucked the governor on 
tax hikes.

With that background and his 
party controlling all statewide offices, 
Republican Attorney General Bill 
Schuette might be on the fast track to 
winning the Michigan governor's race 
in November. One reason he's not: 
President Donald Trump.

Schuette is an outspoken supporter 
of the president, who narrowly won 
the state in 2016 but has declined in 
popularity since.

"I'm not going to run away from 
any issue," he said. "I appreciate the 
support of the president, and I stand 
by my record of achievement."

As with many races around the 
country, this year's midterm cam-
paigns for governor are in many ways 
proxy fights over support or opposi-
tion to the Trump administration.

Richard Czuba, a nonpartisan 
pollster in Michigan, said voters in 
every age group are more motivated 
to get to the polls than he's seen in his 
35-year career. He said independent 
voters are leaning toward supporting 
Democrats this year largely because of 
their distaste for Trump.

"It's an environment like noth-
ing I've ever seen," said Democratic 
nominee Gretchen Whitmer, a former 
legislative leader, who has held an 
edge in state public opinion surveys.

She has spoken against Trump's 
policies but said she is much more 
focused on fixing Michigan problems.

The theme of a Trump-backed 
Republican and a left-of-center Dem-
ocrat locked in a close election contest 
runs through many of the 36 races for 
governor on the ballot this year.

Trump's relative unpopularity is 
another challenge for Republicans, 
who already were bracing for tough 
governor's races this year after having 
unprecedented success during former 
President Barack Obama's tenure.

Republicans have dominated state 
elections across the country since 
2010, the first midterm election 
after Obama took office. Even 
after losing in New Jersey last year, 
Republicans hold a near-record 33 
governor's offices compared to 16 
for Democrats (Alaska's governor is 
an independent).

Most of the races expected to be 
close this year are in states where 
Republicans currently serve as 
governor. In addition to Michigan, 
swing states that include Florida, 
Maine, Nevada and Ohio have open 
seats where the current GOP incum-
bent is termed out. Incumbent Re-
publicans are locked in tough races 
in Arizona and Wisconsin, drawing 
millions of dollars in independent 
expenditures.

The GOP is aiming to pick up 
governor's seats in Connecticut and 
Colorado, states with open seats 
where Democrats now hold the job, 
and to re-elect incumbents in three 
other states in New England, a region 
that overwhelmingly sends Democrats 
to Congress.

Why does it matter? Aside from 
holding executive powers and over-
seeing state agencies, governors in 
many states can approve or veto the 

maps drawn once a decade for con-
gressional and state legislative seats. 
That process determines which 
party will hold political power for 
years to come.

The next round of redistricting will 
happen after the 2020 Census, giving 
governors who win this year the abili-
ty to approve or veto the new maps.

An arcane process typically of 
interest to political insiders, redis-
tricting has rocketed to national 
attention in the past two years. 
Republicans seized control of state 
legislatures and governor's offices in 
2010 and proceeded to draw districts 
heavily favoring their party in many 
states, even those where voter regis-
tration is about equally split between 
Democrats and Republicans.

That process, called gerrymander-
ing, has given Republicans outsized 
influence in Congress and state legis-
latures, and it's a dynamic Democrats 
hope to begin reversing by retaking 
governor's offices.

"People recognized that if we were 
going to have some bastion of pro-
tection for civil rights, it's to have a 
check on Donald Trump," Washing-
ton Gov. Jay Inslee, chairman of the 
Democratic Governors Association, 
said in an interview. "And the only 
way to do that is to stop this gerry-
mandering."

His group is targeting eight states 
where governors have a redistrict-
ing role. It believes flipping the 
governor from a Republican to a 
Democrat would put the party in 
position to pick up 20 seats in the 
U.S. House of Representatives with 
the next maps.

Jon Thompson, a spokesman for 
the Republican Governors Associ-
ation, downplays gerrymandering 
as a motivating issue this year and 

portrays it as part of the regular push-
and-pull of politics.

Redistricting is one of many issues 
in play in governor's races across the 
country. Health care is another, and 
many surveys show it as a top concern 
for voters.

The Medicaid expansion that was 
part of Obama's Affordable Care Act 
is emerging as a key issue in many 
states. That includes Florida and 
Georgia, which have open races and 
where the Democratic candidates are 
trying to become their state's first 
black governor.

Protecting older Americans from 
higher insurance premiums and 
protecting those with pre-exist-
ing medical conditions are other 
hot-button topics. In Michigan, 
health care is a dividing line be-
tween the candidates.

| Continued on page 20
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Right from the start, there are 
images of red and blue confetti laced 
Hillary Clinton supporters as Katy 
Perry’s “Fight Song” plays. Moore says 
in voiceover “Was it all just a dream?” 
Then it cuts to the joyous roaring 
packs of red-hatted Trumpers who 
suddenly realize the tide has turned. 
These images are shocking, jittery and 
profound with power and they may 
well hit you in the gut. The beginning 
has all the jolt of a horror film.

Moore gives snapshots of Trump 
rally fervor showing the gloating man 
who is big and orange and puffed 
up. One of the most eerie moments 
occurs during the credits: a hand 
brushes a cheek just so, a finger traces 
a strand of hair. There is a pallet of 
yellow paint. This is Trump as a wax 
figure. When the film suddenly blurs 
into the human Trump it is almost 
impossible to tell which is which.

Moore clearly shows Trump’s insid-
ious reach, as if the current president 
has a thousand tiny hands that grab 
everything in his path, including the 
desire for his daughter Ivanka. This is 
summed up in one word: Greed.

One Trump figure is Rick Snyder, 
the Governor of Michigan who Moore 
exposes as lying and knowingly giving 
lead-tainted water to some 10,000 chil-
dren in Flint Michigan. The rotten po-
litical apple doesn’t fall far from the tree: 
Trump and Synder are in very friendly 
touch and he supports his policies.

But arguably most dispiriting of 
all is the image of Obama (during his 
journey to Flint) specifically asking 
for a glass of tap water to drink and 
only touching the glass to his lips in 
full view of a shocked and incredulous 
audience. Worse still, US Army under 
Obama is sent to Flint to practice 
military exercises including gunfire 

and explosives. No resident of Flint 
was ever notified.

Along with these horrors in addi-
tion to immoral drone strikes, Barack 
Obama himself seems to have indeed 
paved the way for Trump and the rest 
is history, all of it backward, boorish, 
offensive and cringe-worthy.

Moore offers a sliver of hope with 
the introduction of the new demo-
cratic leader Alexandria Ocasio- Cor-
tez and the Parkland shooting surv-
iors. The Stoneman Douglas footage 
is visceral and ripping. With each 
scream, you will ponder the absurdity 
of the AR-15 rifle, its military grade 
ability and how easy it is to procure 
for lethal purpose, even for a minor.

There are images of Adolf Hitler 
lip-synching Donald Trump and one 
could easily say this is preposterous, a 
pointed jest, except for the president’s 
own damning words during the mur-

der in Charlottesville, that there were 
“very fine people on both sides.”

Farenheit 11/9’s last moment goes 
to Stoneman Douglas’ Emma Gon-
zalez, who is 100% human and real. 
Her face in closeup is wistful, pensive, 
angry, forlorn, fearless and unapol-
ogetically concentrated. And it will 
stand forever in cinema history.

Mr. Michael Moore does not pull 
any punches and he is to be com-
mended for it. His point (at times 
made with a laser focus and at times 
messily) is that there is only one way 
to go: vote for a new kind of dem-
ocrat, one having progressive ideas 
outside the accepted status quo. Every 
other person, no matter Republican 
or Democrat, is poisoned by the Or-
ange Man, the one with a long tie that 
hangs like a lazy tongue.. n

Write Ian at ianfree11@yahoo.com

Fahrenheit
| Continued from page 14

Many states
| Continued from page 19Adopt-a-Class- Living 

Lab program at Key 
West Tropical Forest & 
Botanical Garden

 n Sept 23
Each day, the Key West Tropical 

Forest & Botanical Garden has the 
opportunity to educate our children 
and the community on “Why” it 
is so important to take care of our 
environment.

Over 2,130 children a year 
are exposed to our “Living Lab” 
outdoor classroom experience that 
are offered FREE to all classrooms 
thanks to generous underwriting 
and sponsorships. 

Due to budget cuts, Monroe 
County Schools can only fund 10 
field trips (transportation) for the 
2018-2019 school year.

This is why we are asking for 
your investment of $150 (round 
trip transportation) to “Make a 
Difference” for students in Monroe 
County.

Without your support, 1900 chil-
dren will not have the opportunity to 
visit and participate in “Living Lab” 
hands-on learning experience. n

As attorney general, Schuette 
joined with other Republican attor-
neys general in litigation seeking to 
overturn the Affordable Care Act. 
Democrats are criticizing him for 
not fighting a separate lawsuit that 
threatens protections for patients 
with pre-existing conditions that 
Obama's law put in place.

That stance alone threatens to 
undermine any goodwill Schuette 
had built up by launching investi-
gations into the lead-tainted water 
crisis in Flint and into Michigan 
State University's handling of sexual 
assaults by Larry Nasser, the former 
team doctor for USA Gymnastics.

Instead, he's campaigning on 
a pledge to cut taxes, reduce auto 
insurance rates and improve student 
reading scores.

Whitmer is focusing her cam-
paign on cleaning up drinking water 
across the state, rebuilding roads 
and maintaining the expansion of 
Medicaid that she helped developed 
with current Gov. Rick Snyder, a Re-
publican. It provides health coverage 
to 663,000 lower-income adults.

She voted for the expansion 
of Medicaid as a lawmaker while 
Schuette opposed it. He recently 
suggested that he would not undo 
the program but said he wants to 
implement GOP-enacted work 
requirements that are scheduled to 
take effect in the state in 2020.

"It is a stark difference," Whit-
mer said. "I want to keep working 
to get more people covered, and 
he wants to take health care away 
from people." n
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Marshalling assets and debts
BY Albert L. Kelley

After the Petition for Formal Ad-
ministration of Probate, death cer-
tificate and will, if there is one, have 
been filed with the Court, the Judge 
will sign an Order Appointing the 
Personal Representative and the Let-
ters of Administration.  Until these 
documents are signed, the Personal 
Representative has very little au-
thority to act.  If they are named in 
the will, the Personal Representative 
may make initial funeral arrange-
ments, but that is about all.  Once 
the Order and Letters are received 
the Personal Representative starts to 
work. They need to keep a certified 
copy of these forms in a file for easy 
reference. Many agencies such as 
banks will require these documents 
before providing the Personal Repre-
sentative with any information.  

One of the first activities the 
personal representative must do is 
obtain a Federal Employer Identifi-
cation Number (FEIN).  This can be 
done online at https://www.irs.gov/

businesses/small-businesses-self-em-
ployed/apply-for-an-employer-iden-
tification-number-ein-online. This 
is the same form used by businesses, 
however, on the application, the 
personal representative will specify 
that it is for an estate.  With the 
Order, the Letters and the EIN, the 
Personal Representative should visit 
the decedent’s bank and transfer the 
funds to an estate account either 
at that bank or another bank.  The 
account will be necessary to pay any 
claims or other debts.  

The next action is to gather all of 
the assets and debts of the estate.  
This can be more daunting than it 
sounds.  In some cases, the personal 
representative may have to be more 
of a detective to find things.  While 
some assets are easily located, others 
must be found using a little investi-
gation.  Is there a safe deposit box? 
Are there any insurance policies?  
Did the decedent own any stocks 
or bonds? You may need to make 
several phone calls to see if any of 
the policies you found are still active.  

There also may be real estate that the 
decedent owns that must be found.  
This may require looking into the 
decedent’s past and researching those 
places they have lived previously, 
going through tax records, court 
records, etc.  It may require looking 
through their social media sites, 
looking through their computer files.  
In one probate case I handled, we 
pulled over 20 boxes of documents 
out of the decedents home and had 
to read every document in those box-
es. Clues in documents can lead you 
to find assets that may not be readily 
located.   They also can lead you to 
located debts. Debts are as im-
portant as the assets.  The Personal 
Representative must locate all debts 
that can be readily located.  Some 
of these are easy. If the Personal 
representative reviews the decedents’ 
mail over the course of a month, 
most debts will come through.  But 
not all.  Some bills may take a few 
months to arrive.  But, often these 
can be learned by a little research. 
Was the decedent in the hospital be-

fore they died?  If so you can expect 
medical bills, including physicians 
and ambulance bills. Look through 
the decedent’s wallet. Are there credit 
cards? Membership cards? Look 
through their bank statements and 
see if there are any recurring pay-
ments. The Personal Representative 
stands in the shoes of the decedent 
and has an obligation to learn all of 
the decedent’s financial history. I will 
discuss why in the next column. n

Al Kelley is a Florida business law 
attorney located in Key West and previ-
ously taught business law, personnel law 
and labor law at St. Leo University.  
He is also the author of 4 law books: 
(“Basics of Business Law” “Basics of 
Florida’s Small Claims Court”, “Basics 
of Florida’s Landlord/Tenant Law” and 
“Basics of Starting a Florida Business” 
(Absolutely Amazing e-Books)). This ar-
ticle is being offered as a public service 
and is not intended to provide specific 
legal advice.  If you have any questions 
about legal issues, you should confer 
with a licensed Florida attorney.

Comedy Key West at BottleCap
 n Sept 23
Comedy Key West pres-

ents professional standup 
comedians Ryan Donahue 
and John Novosad. They 
will be performing after 
our talented local comics 
warm up the stage at The 
BottleCap. 

Ryan Donahue performs 
Thursday and Friday, Sep-
tember 27th and 28th. Ryan 
is a popular NYC based 
comedian who has been 

sharing his talents regularly 
on Jimmy Kimmel’s late-
night talk show on ABC, as 
well as in the HBO series 
Crashing. In 2015 he was 
named one of the “new faces 
of comedy” by the ‘Just for 
Laughs’ Montreal Comedy 
Festival and Great American 
Comedy Festival, among 
others.

John Novosad performs 
Thursday and Friday, Oc-
tober 4th and 5th.  No-

vosad, a.k.a. Hippieman, is 
a stand-up comedian based 
out of the Comedy Works 
in Denver, Colorado. He’s 
performed across the coun-
try for over thirty years, has 
made television appearances 
on The Late Late Show with 
Craig Ferguson and was 
featured on Bryon Allen’s 
nationally syndicated Com-
edy TV.

Doors open at 7:30 PM 
and Showtime is at 8:30. For 

Ryan DonahueJohn Novosad

more information about the 
comedians and to purchase 
tickets ($15) visit www.

comedykeywest.com. Bot-
tlecap is at 1128 Simonton 
Street in Key West. n
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2018 Montessori School 5K Color Run
Photos by Guy deBoer
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2018 Montessori School 5K Color Run
Photos by Guy deBoer
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• Rescue Tails

“Flower”
BY TAMMY FOX-ROYER
Executive Director Florida Keys SPCA

Imagine stepping out to your 
backyard to take a refreshing swim 
and seeing a small furry “something” 
in your swimming pool. That’s what 
happened to a local couple not long 
ago. The “something” turned out 
to be a baby bunny, of all things! 
Fortunately for the baby, the timing 
was perfect, and because the caring 
couple acted so quickly, she survived 
and was brought to the FKSPCA.

We named her Flower. She was 
only a few weeks old, probably a 
pet who was “set free” or possibly 
escaped. Unfortunately, abandoned 
rabbits have become a growing 
problem across the country. So often, 
they are purchased when tiny and 
irresistible as a child’s pet but without 
any knowledge of what is involved in 
caring for rabbits. When the cost and 
time involved is realized, they are cast 
aside. Rabbits are now the third most 
common pets surrendered to shelters, 
following dogs and cats. Ironically, 
those are the lucky ones. Setting a 
rabbit “free” may sound like a good 
idea, but domestic rabbits have not 
adapted to conditions in the wild 
like those born in the wild have. Life 
on the outside can be tough at best, 
perilous at worst. Ask any shelter or 
rescue organization who sees the price 
rabbits pay when abandoned. Preda-
tors, automobiles and starvation take 
their toll.

Flower was too small to do well at 
the shelter, so when one of our rabbit 
volunteers offered to foster her, we 
jumped at the chance. She was an 
experienced bunny caretaker, and 
we knew Flower would have the best 

chance with her to become healthy 
and socialized, both so important for 
little ones. Just like human children, 
bunnies come with all kinds of dif-
ferent personalities, and Flower had 
a big one! From the start, she was 
not one to be contained. She made it 
very clear that she thought gates and 
pens were for “sissies”, and she wasn’t 
about to let them get in her way! 
Out-thinking a smart, young rabbit 
can be challenging, and she kept the 
whole family, including other rabbits 
and a dog, on their toes. But they 
accepted the challenge and were up to 
the task. 

When it came time for Flower to 
leave this foster home and find a new 
home, we detected just a wee bit of 
resistance from her foster mom. That 
resistance came in the form of a big 
fat “NO WAY!”. We were overjoyed 
knowing she was home to stay. So 
lucky little Flower went from being 
rescued from a swimming pool as a 
tiny, orphaned baby to living the good 
life as a well-loved house rabbit.  Her 
intelligence and energy still challenge 

her family at times, but they know 
that’s what made her the long-eared 
survivor she is today!

The FKSPCA has bunnies for 
adoption. If you are curious about 
rabbits and want to learn more about 
living with a house rabbit, we hope 
you will stop by and speak with one 
of our small animal counselors. We’d 

love to introduce you to our adopt-
able bunnies. And, since there are so 
many homeless rabbits sitting in shel-
ters and rescues everywhere, please re-
member to ADOPT, DON’T SHOP. 
For more info, visit us at fkspca.org or 
e-mail me at Tammy@fkspca.org.  n

INFO: FKSPCA.org 

F L O R I D A  K E Y S  S P C A

I N  T H E  K E Y S
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First State Bank Helps 
Rock Steady Boxing Fight 
Back Against Parkinson’s

First State Bank has proudly sponsored a new boxing bag for the Key West 
chapter of Rock Steady Boxing.  Rock Steady is a nationwide program that 
uses modified boxing techniques to help people with Parkinson’s Disease 
improve their strength, agility, and daily functioning.  This unique program 
is offered each Saturday at 10:00am at BodyZone Fitness in the Overseas 
Market Shopping Center, free of charge to Keys’ Parkinson’s patients.  Pic-
tured left to right back row: Rock Steady Trainer Boris Musil, Ferris Laraway, 
Mariano Perez, Oscar Rodriguez, and Bill Mohon.  Pictured left to right front 
row: Steve Eid, First State Bank Simonton Branch Manager Leslie Concep-
cion, and Bob Bernreuter.

Calling For Short Scripts of 
Short Plays!

We're looking for short plays about 
Key West, Stock Island, and Lower 
Keys folks -- historical, contemporary, 
hearsay, (maybe) even the stuff legends 
are built on. Our ideal length is 10 
minutes (but that doesn't mean that a 
5 minute monologue wouldn't work). 

Our goal is to capture and tell the tales 
of our Keys history. Fringe will produce 
selected plays as part of our upcoming 
2018-19 season.

Got a story? Submission deadline: 
October 12. 

Email info@fringetheater.org. n
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There are 
Truman 

Annex mansions…and 
then there is 62 Front 
St. in the desirable and 
historic Truman Annex 
neighborhood.

This large, custom-
built eyebrow home 
outshines many of its 
neighbors, with loads of 
features not to be found 
elsewhere in Key West.

The coveted residence 
was built in 1998 for the 
president of the company 
which developed the 
Truman Annex, and is 
currently being listed by Realtors 
Cory Held and Jeffrey Grosky of 

Preferred Properties in Key West.
A superb residence offering 

four large bedrooms, and three full 

bathrooms, the home boasts nearly 
2,500 square feet of living space on a 
spacious 5,000 square foot lot; a vast 

outdoor area, and a heated 
swimming pool.

The open concept 
first floor plan of this 
remarkable home features 
elegant soaring ceilings, 
and provides plenty of 
space for entertaining, 
dining, or just enjoying 
the Key West lifestyle. 
A bedroom downstairs 
with an ensuite private 
bathroom is big enough 
to be used as a master 
suite. Both the living areas 
and this bedroom have 
numerous French doors 
leading out to the covered 
deck and gardens.

The huge gourmet 
kitchen is to die for, 
featuring splendid custom 

cabinetry and granite countertops. 

A veritable palace in
the heart of Truman Annex

This wonderful house at 62 Front St. offers a large backyard, with heated pool, and plenty of room 
for entertaining.

by TERRY SCHMIDA
KONK LIFE REAL ESTATE 
WRITER

Continued on next page.
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Located just outside the living 
area among luxurious tropical 
landscaping, a private covered lanai 
makes outdoor entertaining and 
dining a joy. The large rear carport, 
with upstairs storage space, can be 
accessed from the garden.

The second level is accessed 
by a sturdy and beautiful custom 
staircase and offers three more 

bedrooms, two of which contain 
ensuite private bathrooms, and 
bonus sitting areas for added luxury. 
All the bedrooms contain plenty 
of closet and storage space. This 
fabulous residence also features 
gleaming tigger wood hardwood 
flooring throughout.

The purchase price includes a 
valuable transient rental license, 

allowing the owner to rent the house 
for periods as short as a day or so.

The Truman Annex itself 
is an enclave of well-built and 
meticulously maintained homes in 
the heart of Old Town Key West, not 
far from the historic port area. The 
neighborhood is perfectly placed 
to enjoy all the buzz and fun of 
the most popular downtown bars, 

restaurants, and theaters, but it is 
still just a 10 minute drive to the 
shops and other amenities of Old 
Town. The Annex is also just a short 
hop to Ft. Zachary Taylor State 
Park, enhanced by the city’s most 
secluded beach, as well as the Civil 
War Fort and Museum.

The Truman Annex was once 

It’s located on a prime street in the Truman Annex neighborhood.The home is a custom-built eyebrow design, with plenty of features for the 
discriminating buyer.

The open concept main floor has plenty of space for enjoying the Key West 
lifestyle.

Custom-built cabinets, and granite countertops are hallmarks of the large 
gourmet kitchen.

Continued…
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A veritable palace in the 
heart of Truman Annex Continued

part of the U.S. Navy’s Key West 
presence, and contains many 
charmingly refurbished old 
buildings, including the Little 
White House, where then-President 
Harry Truman spent numerous 
winter vacations in the 1950s.

The lucky client who purchases 
62 Front St., will be a discerning 
buyer, to be sure, with an eye for, 
and appreciation of luxurious, fine 
living – island style.

Don’t delay. Make an 
appointment to see this exceptional 
house and gardens for yourself!

62 Front St. is being offered for 
just $3,490,000.

To arrange a showing, or for 
more information, visit Preferred 
Properties’ office at 520 Southard 
St., call 305-240-0355, or 305-
294-3040, ext. 117; or email 
Listing Agent Cory Held, at 
coryheldrealtor@bellsouth.net, or 
Listing Agent Jeffrey Grosky, at 
jeffreygroskyrealtor@bellsouth.net.

Konk Life welcomes subjects 
for other articles about Keys homes 
currently for sale. Contact Guy deBoer 
at (305) 296-1630, (305) 766-5832, 
or email guydeboer@konknet.com.

Two carports 
boast upstairs 
storage space.

Bedrooms are 
good-sized with 
two of them 
offering sitting 
rooms.

Gorgeous 
flooring 
is evident 
throughout 
the house.
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Featured Homes –  Viewed by Appointment

  Map # Address #BR/BA Listing Agent Phone Number 

 165 Cutlass Ln., Cudjoe Key 4BR/3BA ChelleBe Blades, Realty Executives Key West 305-394-4750  

   Sandra Tuttle, American Caribbean Real Estate 305-923-9161

 1604 Duncan St., Key West 1BR/1BA Michelle Clauson Kirby, ReMax Keys Connection 305-849-1276  

 916 White St., Key West 2BR/1BA Jon Seibert, Century 21 Schwartz Realty 305-433-0552  

   Janine Seibert, Century 21 Schwartz Realty 305-433-1911

 259 Golf Club Dr., Key West 3BR/2.5BA Erik Lemon, Elegant Florida Living & Key West Business Brokers 305-395-1067  

    

 109 Front St., #214, Key West 3BR/2.5BA Mike Caron, Keller Williams Key West Compass Realty 508-269-8565  

    305-296-7078

Featured Home Locations

Key Haven

Stock Island

1

2

3

5

4

4

235
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Key West Association of REALTORS®

keywestrealtors.org
Phone (305) 296-8259   Fax (305) 296-2701

Listing Office Selling Office Sold Date  List Price   Sold Price  Street # Street Name Year Built Style Total Beds Wtrfrnt MM

Key West           

Keller Williams KW Compass Keller Williams KW Compass 7/30/18 $   569,000.00 $   560,000.00 49 Spoonbill Wy 1997 Townhouse 4 No 4

Real Estate Sales Force Bascom Grooms Real Estate  7/30/18 $   529,000.00 $   541,000.00 2018 Seidenberg Ave 1950 Single Fam 3 No 3

Truman & Co.  Coldwell Banker Schmitt  7/30/18 $1,595,000.00 $1,589,500.00 904 Flagler Ave 1970 Single Fam 2 No 1

Buy The Keys  Buy The Keys  7/31/18 $   499,000.00 $   499,000.00 3515 17th St 1965 Single Fam 3 No 4

Richard Padron And Assoc Buy The Keys 7/31/18 $   450,000.00 $   430,000.00 816 South St, #4 1958 Condo 1 No 1

Beach Club Brokers Inc  Keller Williams KW Compass  7/31/18 $   897,500.00 $   800,000.00 1028 Virginia St, A,B, & C 1928 Multi-Unit 4 No 1

Preferred Properties  Royal Palms Realty 7/31/18 $   829,000.00 $   829,000.00 312 Margaret St 1934 Single Fam 3 No 1

KW Vacation Prop & Realty Truman & Co. 8/1/18 $1,499,000.00 $1,425,000.00 1616 Atlantic Blvd, #10 1980 Townhouse 2 Yes 2

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty Coldwell Banker Schmitt  8/2/18 $   530,000.00 $   490,000.00 3625 Northside Dr 1957 Single Fam 2 No 4

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 8/2/18 $11,476,489.00 $11,476,489.00 601 Caroline St 1933 Commercial 0 No 1

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 8/2/18 $42,626,267.00 $42,626,267.00 725 Truman Ave 1948 Commercial 0 No 1

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 8/2/18 $31,197,253.00 $31,197,253.00 801 Simonton St 1933 Commercial 0 No 1

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 8/2/18 $23,699,991.00 $23,699,991.00 707 Truman Ave 1943 Commercial 0 No 1 

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 8/2/18 $   599,000.00 $   575,000.00 320 Mickens Ln 1920 Single Fam 2 No 1

Preferred Properties Keller Williams KW Compass 8/3/18 $1,275,000.00 $1,225,000.00 1509 Pine St 2008 Condo 3 No 2

Truman & Co. Century 21 Schwartz  8/3/18 $   959,000.00 $   900,000.00 742 Windsor Ln 1948 Duplex 3 No 1

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty Coastal Collection 8/6/18 $1,900,000.00 $1,825,000.00 620 Frances St 1890 Single Fam 4 No 1

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty Royal Palms Realty 8/8/18 $1,849,000.00 $1,825,000.00 135 Simonton St, #105 2017 Townhouse 3 No 0

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty  BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 8/8/18 $1,799,000.00 $1,799,000.00 127 Simonton St, #101 2017 Townhouse 3 No 0

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty Truman & Co.  8/9/18 $   790,000.00 $   770,000.00 615 Virginia St 2015 Townhouse 2 No 1

Key West Properties Sellstate Island Properties  8/10/18 $   279,000.00 $   264,000.00 3312 Northside Dr, #202 1980 Condo 2 No 3

Coldwell Banker Schmitt Coldwell Banker Schmitt 8/10/18 $   334,000.00 $   320,000.00 3930 Roosevelt Blvd, E207 1991 Condo 2 No 3

Century 21 Schwartz  Coldwell Banker Schmitt 8/14/18 $   355,000.00 $   340,000.00 3387 Northside Dr, #14 1995 Townhouse 2 No 3

Century 21 Schwartz  Century 21 Schwartz  8/14/18 $   699,000.00 $   645,000.00 1001 United St, B 1984 Townhouse 2 No 1

Truman & Co.  Coldwell Banker Schmitt 8/15/18  $   899,900.00   $   875,000.00  3831 Duck Ave 1958 Single Fam 4 No 3

Coastal Collection  Re/Max Keys Connection  8/16/18  $   352,000.00   $   342,000.00  40 Merganser Ln 1995 Townhouse 2 No 4

Truman & Co. Truman & Co. 8/16/18  $5,600,000.00   $5,225,000.00  611-615 Whitehead St 1920 Commercial 16 No 1

Truman & Co. Keller Williams Key West Compass 8/16/18  $1,599,000.00   $1,500,000.00  1520 White St 1956 Single Fam 3 No 1

At Home in Key West R.W.A. Realty 8/17/18  $   599,000.00   $   575,000.00  1504 18th Trc 1953 Single Fam 4 No 4

Coastal Collection  Coastal Collection  8/20/18  $   399,000.00   $   390,000.00  3205 Harriet Ave 1984 Townhouse 3 No 4

RE/MAX All Keys  RE/MAX All Keys  8/20/18  $   119,000.00   $   103,500.00  5555 College Rd & Slip 8 N/A Boat Slip 0 Yes 5

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty  Bascom Grooms Real Estate  8/20/18  $   539,000.00   $   520,000.00  2006 Seidenberg Ave 1968 Single Fam 3 No 3

Coldwell Banker Schmitt  KeysLifestyle Real Estate  8/21/18  $   625,000.00   $   565,000.00  3 Kestral Wy 1998 Single Fam 3 No 4

Bascom Grooms Real Estate  Key West Vacation Prop & Realty 8/22/18  $   619,000.00   $   611,000.00  1435 18th St 1963 Single Fam 2 No 4

BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty  BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty  8/23/18  $   698,000.00   $   700,000.00  2 Amaryllis Dr 1964 Single Fam 3 Yes 5

Truman & Co. BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty  8/23/18  $1,515,000.00   $1,515,100.00  712 Ashe St 1933 Single Fam 3 No 1

Based on information from the KWAR MLS for July 30, 2018 thru August 23, 2018
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CARDIOLOGY OF THE KEYS

KEY WEST • MARATHON

• The only Columbia University affiliated cardiac program in South Florida
• Close to you with two convenient locations in the Keys
• The best cardiac surgery survival rate in Florida**

NOW OFFERING
SAME OR NEXT DAY
APPOINTMENTS*

305.294.8334
msmc.com

*Physician and location subject to availability
**Best cardiac surgery survival rate in Florida. Based on hospitals performing more than 913 cases/yr. (AHCA Y-END 2016)


